Youniverse
organized by hannes bend
November 3 – December 17, 2016

(counter-clockwise from entrance)
MJ Caselden
Sound generating sculptures used for Magnetic Sound Baths (Tuesdays/Thursdays)
Electromagnets, metal strings, wood, dimensions variable

(on phone)
iAwake Technologies (located in neuromore application)
iAwake, 2016
Application with multiple programs, Variable running times

neuromore
neuromore, 2016
Application with multiple programs, Variable running times

Maria Mishurenko
Philosopharium, 2016
Adventure puzzle game, Approximate play time 5-20 minutes

(projection room)
Robin Arnott
SoundSelf, 2016
Virtual reality game, Approximate play time 20 minutes

(above)
Interspecifics Collective
Geobacter Micropulse, 2016
Microbial fuel cells, microcontroller, 8-channel relay, fluorescent light fixtures, dimensions variable

(below)
David Rothenberg
Humpback Whale Song, 2016
Print, visualization by Michael Deal, 36 x 24 inches

Maria Batlle, director with David Esteban, Luis Cancú, Joel Rodriguez, David Rothenberg
WhaleMuseSeek, 2015
single channel video, 19:33 minutes

Anna Breytenbach
The Animal Communicator, 2012
Video, 52 minutes

Antonia Wright
Be, 2013
Single channel video, 2:49 minutes, loop